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21 E Huron Street Unit 4801, Chicago, IL, 60611
Price: $ 4,500,000
MLS #: 11298539
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Lucien Lagrange- Architecturally Spectacular Full Top Floor Penthouse: Fully renovated 5,180sqft
penthouse with unobstructed 360 views! Private elevator opens on your oor. Enormous private
terrace and balcony. This top oor beautifully renovated penthouse in one of Chicago's most
prestigious condominiums, boasting high ceilings, incredible natural light and skyline views, new
hardwood oors, custom lighting features, working replace, and a state of the art newly
renovated Chef's kitchen with luxurious high end appliances. 700 bottle wine cellar, wine opening
wet bar. The enormous king-sized master suite features a large walk-in closet, custom built-ins,
and ve- xture bath. All building's amenities were recently remodeled, and include 2 gyms, indoor
pool with huge garden terrace, and by far the most amazing dog walk among all condos in
Chicago. Hospitality room with a large terrace. Private 23 person movie screening room. 2 large
Penthouse parking spaces included in price and double size storage unit included. Highest level
amenity building.
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Amenities
Garage

Fireplace(s)
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Chezi Rafaeli
Sales Associate

Chicago, Illinois 60611
+1 312-560-7773
chezi.rafaeli@cbexchange.com

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/chezi-rafaeli-5a

Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty

Chicago's Luxury Real Estate Expert
Why is Chezi Rafaeli the most successful Realtor in Chicago&rsquo;s luxury market?
Chezi is <i>the</i> preeminent expert in Chicago&rsquo;s Gold Coast and Streeterville
markets and he sells more luxury condominiums than any other agent in Chicago. Chezi is
the only agent who knows the oor plans and exposures for every luxury building in
Chicago from memory.
Chezi&rsquo;s extensive network of clients, both local and international, is unsurpassed.
Whether you are buying or selling, you will be in good hands with Chezi as your Realtor
because you have hired the most aggressive sales agent in the Gold Coast and Streeterville
and you can be assured that your agenda will be accomplished when represented by Chezi
Rafaeli.Serving All Of Your Real Estate Needs
Chezi's extensive network of clients, both local and international, is unsurpassed.
Whether you are buying or selling, you will be in good hands with Chezi as your Realtor
because you have hired the most aggressive sales agent in the Gold Coast and Streeterville
and you can be assured that your agenda will be accomplished when represented by Chezi
Rafaeli.
Chezi believes that in order to service the needs of his clients, he must support them
throughout all phases of the selling or buying process. For his sellers, that means making
a signi cant investment of his own money to hire a professional marketing crew of
photographers, virtual tour companies, and oor plan designers so that he can create a
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brochure and direct mail campaigns customized to each sellers' unique needs. The
photographs and virtual tour are uploaded to over 14 real estate web sites and used to
advertise in 3 local newspapers. Once a property goes under contract, Chezi's staff
manages the pre-closing process, working closely with attorneys, to make sure all
deadlines are met and documents are collected properly. For buyers, Chezi ensures that his
clients acquire a thorough understanding of the marketplace, paying special attention to
the value, layout, view and nishes of each property under consideration because this
will affect whether or not the property holds its value, loses its value, or gains value
over time.
Chezi also believes good negotiating skills are not something that can be learned in a
school or seminar; they come from personal experience. Chezi is adept at handling both the
mental and emotional steps involved in negotiations and believes nothing can be
accomplished without the parties willingness for open negotiations as well as an agent's
almost intuitive understanding of their client's needs. In short, experience matters and
you won't nd another agent with the expertise, negotiating skills, and experience that
you will receive from Chezi Rafaeli.
Languages I speak
English
I can advise you on:
Cheziâ€™s extensive network Chezi believes that in order to Global Luxury
of clients, both local and service the needs of his clients, Luxury Homes
international, is unsurpassed. he must support them
Whether you are buying or throughout all phases of the
selling, you will be in goodselling or buying process
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